
ALBERTA D1LLIDN

SMASHES RECORD

Fast Canadian Mare Trots in

2:10 at Salem Track Be-

fore Great Crowd.

SOME DISPUTE NEW MARK

Five Heats Required to Settle Big

$5000 Lewis and Clark Parse.
Armstrong' Iead In Relay-I-

Xow 14 Seconds.

SALEM. Or.. Oct 2. (Special.)
With almost 15.000 persons cheering
like mad. Alberta Dillion, the last
Canadian mare, lowered the track rec-

ord for the 2:12 trot at the Fair
Grounds today. With Barnes handling
the lines, the mare stepped the mile
in flat in the third heat of the
big Lewis and Clark $5000 event. In
the second heat Alberta Dillion had
come within halT a second of the record.

Although announced at the race-

track as a record, there is some dis-
cussion as to whether or not this Is
really the case. In 1908 Day Creak
did 2:10 and Lady Sirius tied this
mark in 1910. Joe McGuire, of Den-
ver, one of the best-know- n horsemen
on the Western circuit, contends that
the real record for the Salem track was
made in 1911 by Helen Stiles, a Cal-

ifornia horse, who, says McGuire, did
three heats better than 2:10. The rec-
ords of the Trotting Association will
be looked up to settle the question.

Five Heata Required.
Unlike the 2:08 P" Wednda,

which was won by Hal Gray in three
straight heats, the 2:12 trot went the
entire five heats. Alberta Dillion, with
firsts in the second, third and fifth,
won first money. Dr. Wayo took two
firsts and three seconds and second
money. Third money went to Boerena
D. The largest field yet started, 13,
contested for the big purse, but horses
were withdrawn in every heat until
the final heat had only four contest-
ants, 'all of which finished in the
money. Tom Moko looked good sev-
eral times for better than fourth
money, but was set back in the third
Seat for repeated running, thus spoil-
ing bis chances.

The ld pace was a fine
contest. Chango. Durfee up, won han-
dily by taking the first two heats. Miss
Brownie and Lord Loulite split second
and third, each winning a second and
third place. In the second heat
Chango trailed the field to the post
and then began to come up. with Mids
Brownie leading by a length. Up to
the finish all three horses were less
than a length apart, but Chango won
by a burst of speed a rod Tefore the
finish. - Albea Wins 2i20 Pace.

The 2:20 pace was also a good race,
Albea taking a third and two firsts,
capturing the big money, and second
went to Hal Chief. The time in the
first two beats was good. As usual
Armstrong did his two miles and half
in the relay race in the best time,
6:18 Gerking did it in 6:23 and Guy-ett- e

in 5:50, which is the best time
he has made thus far. ' Summary:

pace, Oregon Futurity No. 4,
purse $oOO. best two In three
Chanso, W. O. Durfee, Los Angreles...

(Durfee) 1 1
Miss Brownie, Fred Merrill, Gresham. .

t (Lindsay) 3 2
Lord Loulite. W. Shields, Moscow,

Idaho (Stetson) 2 3
Time. 2:3-1- , 2:37.
2:20 pace, purse $500

Albea, J. I Helms. Medforrt
(Swisher) 13 1

Hal Chief. H. and S. Weiss, Port- -
, land (Woodcock) 2 2 3

Lo Lo, Mrs. floscoe Staats. Rose-bu- r.

.. (Staats) 3 13Majes'ta, J. Carson, Winnipeg. Can-ad- s
(Barnes) 4 4 B

Mysterious Jane, J. E. Kirklsnd.
Eugene (Klrkland) 5 5 4

Boro Grand, Mrs. J. B. Stetson. Sa-
lem (Stetson) 6
Time, 2:11, 2:12. 2:15.
2:12 trot, Lewis and Clark purse, $5000,

best three in five
Alberta DiHI.n, Joe Carson.

Winnipeg, Man. ... (Barnes) 2 116 1
Dr. Wayo, Fred E. Ward. Los

Angeles (Ward) 12 2 12Borena D., A. C. Lohmire.
Jor'i.ind (Wilson) 1 3 8 2 4

Dan Mhwa, Chas Wright,
Prince Albert, Saskatche-
wan (Wright) 9 6 4 '3

Tom Moko, Marvin Chllds,
Spokane " (Durfee) 8 4 3 8 8

Prince of PeleR, C A. Tuttle,
Ansconda. MonMRagsdale) 8 8 7

Dr. McKlnney, John Lancet
Walla Walla ....... (Lance) 7 6 5 6

Zomeno. D. B. Stewart. Los
Angeles (Stewart) 12 10 7 4

Mountain Boy. J. D. Springer,
Los Angeles ....(Springer) 4 11 9

McAlzo, II. C. Fletcher. Sa-
lem (Wilson) 10 7 dr

Floradora Z., W. C. Belknap.
Salem (Undsay) 6 12 lO

Jerry Zombero. J. J: Kadder- -
ly. Portland ....(Helman) 11 9 dr
Scratched, Lady Roseilne. Dan McKln-

ney went lame and failed to start.
Time. 2:12 V, 8:10, 2:10. (record), 2:13,

2:12".
Fourth day of six-da- y relay race, purse

$1500 First, Armstrong, time 5:1S: sec-
ond. Gerking 5:23; third. Guyette. 5:50.

Armstrong bas covered ten miles In 21:30,
Gerking in 21:44, Guyette la 24:35. This
gives Armstrong a lead of 14 seconds over
Gerking and 8:14 over Guyette.

MICHIGAN NOT TO COME WEST

Yost's- Team Eager to Play Washing-
ton bnt Faculty Forbids.

' NEW YORK, Oct. 2. According to
word received by Washington alumni
here there is little chance of the pro-
posed University of Michigan-Universit- y

of Washington football game be-
ing played this reason. The Pacific
Coast University football management
invited the Michigan eleven to play a
game at Seattle In December.

It is understood that Coach Yost and
Captain Patterson were inclined to
favor the idea of the intersectlonal
game but the faculty refused to grant
the necessary leave of absence. Wasn-ingto- n,

however, may send its eleven
to the Middle West for a final game
this season if the record of the team
warrants such a trip.

CHAMPS FIXALLY WIN GAME

Vancouver Breaks Losing Streak In
Post-Seaso- n Series.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 2. The
Northwestern League pennant winners
broke their losing streak today when
they came from behind in the eighth
inning, bunched hits on Slim Dell and
finished on the long end of a
score. Kelly's erratic decisions helped
Vancouver to. win. Both teams played
loosely in the field. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Vancouver 6 8 E.U1 Stars.... 4 7 1

Batteries Ingersoll and Grlndle
Dell and Hannah.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia New York -3

NEW YORK. Oct 2. The New York- -

, . ,- J - - I P1 IItHaI.rilllilUtlllUllI t, 111 a wcauia aw ......
phi a on August 5 and stopped In the
nintn Dy umpire Drenuaii, w iimoiiw
at the Polo Grounds .today, Philadel-
phia winning by a score of 8 to 6.

XUO juuecafc IS Alii o uu acwv-u- "
brought to a quick finish. Murray, of
the Giants, who was at bat with one
oat when the game at Philadelphia

was Interrupted, grounded to Byrne.
Meyers singled, but Grant, who ran
for- - the Indian, was forced at second
a moment later by McLean, batting for
Snodgrass, and the gams was over.

The unique entertainment afforded
by the playing off of the disputed
game preceded a double-heade- r, the
Giants winning the opener, to 8, and
Philadelphia the second, 4 to 8. In the
first game Mathewson and Marquard
held the visitors safe, while Chalmers
was hit hard. The second game was
called at the end of the sixth inning
on account of darkness. Hearne pitched
for the locals. Two errors by New
York helped Philadelphia in scoring.
Scores: i

Second '. gam
Philadelphia.

B H
Knabe.2.. 4 1
Doolan.s.
Lobert.3..
Magee.1. .
Cravath.r,
Luderus.l
Paskert.m
E.Burns.c
Chal'ers.p
Finner'n.p

New York

0 2 UThorpe,m.
5 4 lShafer.:l. .

Totals 08
New York

Buns

bases
First errors

Left bases New York
plays and

First balls
Hits

none
Time 1:45. Klem and

Orth.
New York

ITn,h, 9

8 1

$12,500.

40FIetcher,s.
1 0. s. . .

i.$urns.i.,
9 Heriog,8. .
J .
) Meyers,c.
) Merkle.1..
) Mathe'n.p

Marqu'd.p

Oiatw.!

Mii.rn

B H

3

10 12

OAE
4 01
2 41

50
10
0 0
10

2 0
00

14
0 10

10

83 24 14 II Totals. 33 14 27 18 2
Philadelphia 0 0 1 01 01

2 0 0 4 8

Lobert, Magee, Finneran, Thorpe,
Sharer. Fletcher 3, G. Burns. Herzog. Mur-
ray. Two-bas- e hit Luderus. Three-bas- e

hit Lobert. Sacrifice hit Magee. Stolen
Thorpe, G. Burns, Merkle, Marquard,

Fletcher. on Philadelphia 2.
on 6, Philadelphia 4.

Double Stock, Shafer Merkle: E.
Burns and Doolan. Struck out By Mathew-
son 1, by 4, by Marquard 1, by
Finneran 1. on Off 5.

Off Mathewson, 3 in 4 Innings; off
Chalmers, 11 In 6 Innings; off Marquard, 4
In 0: off Finneran, 3 In 2; out In
seventh. Umpires

Philadelphia
B H OAK

V fl fl 00
Doolan.s. 2 0 1 10

3 l 4
Maeee.l... 1 00

Stock,

Mhrray.r.

Chalmers Chalmers

Lobert.3..

Cooper.m. 00
Shafer.3.. 1 00
IGrant.3... l u u "
Fletcher.s, . . v. o i A -

Luderusil' 8 8 2 OjBurns',1 . . .
Paskert.m 8 1 2 0 0Doyle,2. . .
i i a 1 K " 1 V -

1 0
2

Seaton.p" O'M'Coflck.r 1

1
1
0
1

0
2

0 0

7
0

0 0 2 0

0

B H O A E
3 2 2

0 O

1 1 80
0 0 2 0

8 0 O 00
8 0 8 2 1
2 0 10 0

1 0012 1McLean. c. o lYIerUle.l.- - 1 O 8 0 0
Wilt 1 - - e. 1 B 1 0
Hearne.p.. 2 112 0

Totals 22 6 18 9 1 Totals. 23 7 18 14 2

chimrielnhla. ..2 10 0 1 0 4

New York 0 0 0 0 1 23
Game called end of sixth Inning, aara- -

"'Suns Knabe, Doolan 2, Paskert, McCor-mic- k.

WHtse, Hearne. Two-bas- e nit
Cooper. Three-base- v hits Cravath, Mccor-
mick. Stolen bases Grant. VClltse. Hearne
2 Double plays Fletcher to Doyle to Mer-
kle; Fletcher to Merkle; Lobert to Luderus.
Sacrifice hit Doolan. First on balls Off
Hearne 3. off Seaton 3. Left on
New York 6, Philadelphia 2. Hit by pitcher

Fletcher, by Seaton. Struck out By
Hearne 4, by Seaton 2. Time 1:20. Umpires
Klem and Orth.

All other scheduled major league
games called or postponed on account
of rain.

Telegraph Sporting Briefs

HAVEN, Conn. Charles N.
NEW of Pittsburg. Pa., has re-

signed as captain of the Yale varsity
crew. Thomas B. Denegre, of New Or-

leans, has been chosen to succeed htm.
Snowdon's resignation was due to his
being ineligible to row in the Harvard

next June. Denegre is a Junior.
He rowed bow last year.

Cambridge, Mass. Harvard's varsity
line, which was not satisfactory to the
coaches in the football game with the
University of Maine last Saturday, has
been greatly strengthened by the re-

turn of Pennock, the "all America"
guard of last year; and Trumbull, who
is first choice for center. These two
men, who have been out of the game
for several days because of injuries,
are expected to play against Bates this
week.

Waierilnff-fn- Walter Johnson, who is
leading all pitchers In the major
leagues, has signed a contract with
Manager Griffith, of the Washington
team, for the 1914 season. The salary
was not announced, but it is under
stood to be

Newmarket, England. August Bel-
mont's Tracery disappointed his back-
ers at the Newmarket race meeting.
The colt came in second to Canti-
lever in the 850,000 Jockey Club's
stakes on the mile and three-quarte- rs

course. Aleppo, ridden by Danny Ma-he- r,

was third. There were seven run-
ners.

Los Angeles, Cal. Henry Berry,
president of the Los Angeles Coast
League club, has left for the East to
buy new players. "Berry said he ex-
pected to purchase an inflelder, two
outfielders and several pitchers.

Son FrhnclKrn TwAtltV-foU- T ftth- -
Ietes, the pick of New Zealand's Rugby
football players, arrived here on the
steamer Willochra for a two months'
tour of the Pacific Coast, extending
from Los Angeles to Victoria. The vls-Kn- r.

an Kcheduled to rjlav the Olym
pic Club team here next Saturday aft-
ernoon. The last game will be played
at Berkeley, November 15, against an

team.

FARMERS AID SPORTSMEN
Umatilla County Believes In Helping

JTinley in Pheasant Culture.

PENDLETON, 0Oct 2. (Special.)
County Bportsmen are re-

joicing at. the apparent success which
Is attending the errorts or state uame
Warden Finley to stock this section of
the state with China pheasants. Though
the first birds were liberated last Fall,
a splendid crop of young birds was
raised this season, and if all reports
are true there are already from 800 to
508 pheasants in the county.

The farmers seem to be equally in-

terested with the sportsmen in the
proposition, with the result that the
birds are being given the best kind of
protection.
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CLUB GAINS SPEED

Winged 'IVT Prepares for Game

With Aggies Tomorrow.

SQUAD TO ARRIVE TODAY

Gaps In Multnomah Ilne Cansed-b- y

Retirement of Stars Hard to Fill.

Lutz and Blockwell Add

to Visitors' Strength.

Hungry for revenge, 20 football war-

riors of ihe Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege will whoop into Portland today,
ready to buckle into the Multnomah
Club in the opening big league football
battle of the season on Winged M field
tomorrow afternoon.

Dr. E. J. Stewart and Carl Wolff,
coaches in charge of the Corvallis hus-
kies, will put their men through a sharp
signal drill on the sawdust field today,

familiarized with con-

ditions.
so as to become

Shavr on Sidelines.
Plowden Stott, Multnomah manager,

announced the appointment of W. B.

"Doo" Shaw as official announcer at
the games, yesterday. "Doc" is the big
tackle who tore things up for Multno-
mah two years ago. He will be sta-

tioned along the sidelines with a mega-
phone, which will be used to keep the
crowd . in touch with the progress of

PlWhlle Multnomah defeated the Aggies
last year. 9 to 0, it was a fierce battle,
and the loss of Wolff, Clarke, Rinehart,
Calllcrate, Cherry and other stars ot
the Winged M eleven means an even
closer and more bitter tussle Saturday.

One new Oregon Aggie addition who
will help Dr. Stewart's squad Is Lutz,
the former Pomona College captain,

halfback. The othernow a star at
valuable man Is Blackwell, formerly
with Willamette University. He will
help at center. Neither Is eligible for
the strictly college games of the con-

ference.
Halfback Blackwell is still out of the

game. He may come to Portland, but
in all probability will not appear in the
lineup against the Multnomah foot-

ball men.
Club Perfects) Team Play. 'Multnomah is working every night

Instead of twice a week. There- - are
enough" fast men on the team to try
speed plays too, and the Aggies, re-

puted clever, probably will have to
combat some of their own kind of play.

The team worked last night and wil
be out tonight for the last time before
the battle. It has assumed the form
ot a wel-drlll- eleven, as contrasted
to an agregatlon of football men. The
back field, around Quarterback Rodes,
has the earmarks of the combination
which swept everything before it last
year.

The second stringers will also re-

hearse tonight for their game against
the Jefferson High School, the prelimi-
nary to the- - big game tomorrow after-
noon. The first game will be called at

P. M. and the college vs. club match
Just as soon as the first is off the
boards.

0. A. O. TEAM INEXPERIENCED

Majority of Members of Team Wear-

ing Orange and Black First Time.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 2. (Special.)
1. v. v, Aan which will renresent the
Oregon Agricultural College in the
game with the Multnoman uuo upai
Saturday will be composed largely of
men who are wearing the Orange and
Black for the first time, was Indicated
last night, when It was found that out
of the 13 who were expected to be
available, only five will be able to
play this week. The men who have
thus far escaped injury are Chrisman,
Dewey, Huntley, Robinson and .Moore.

Captain Shaw's toe is 'still bothering
him, and the swelling on Blackwell's
kneecap refuses to yiem to irwunenk
Blackwell is also suffering from a
badly-c- ut eye. May, Larsen and Laythe
are all laid up with sprained ankles.
Kasmussen's knee is still so sore from
the twist given it at the beach that
he has been unable to use it. McKenzie,
second-strin- g center last year, has de-

cided not to register, and, although
Hofer Is expected to enroll this week.
It will be too late for him to work Into
condition for Saturday's game. ?

In addition to the injured men on
last year's team, four of the most
promising of the new men are on the
hospital list. Abraham is suffering!
from" a wrenched back, Scott has a
sprlned knee, Yeager tore a rib loose
in Saturday's alumni game, and, Lutz,
Stewart's last hope in the backfleld,
yesterday developed an abscess on his
shin, which, may prevent his playing
Saturday.

All of the men who will play Satur-
day, with the exception of the five
veterans, will have played in the Ore-
gon Freshman game, and most of them
took part in the alumni game also,
making three hard scraps in eight days.

A squad of about 25 men will leave
here Friday for Portland and they will
be accompanied by a large delegation
of supporters of the Orange and Black.

At center Blackwell, a new man from
Willamette, and Chrisman may be seen
m action, although Chrisman probably
will start at tackle. Finch, McCord and
Smart will be at the guard positions
and Moore and possibly Hofer will help
Chrisman with the tackle posts. Hunt- -

OF OREGON AGRICULTURAL FOOTBALL TEAM
HOLD UNUSUAL REUNION

LEFT TO RIGHT PESDEBGAST, I907 WOLFE, 1908 EVENDON,
J009; HAWLEY. 1910 MAY. lOllj S1TTON, 1912J SHAW, 1913.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Corvallis, Oct
On the occasion of the O. A. football game played In Cor-

vallis last Saturday, there were assembled seven men, each of whom
at one time had been captain of the Beaver varlsity squad. A fur-

ther coincidence was that dating back from the present season's
eleven the leaders of seven successive teams were gathered togeth-
er. The men are Pendergast, captain of the 1907 team; Wolfe, 1908;
Evendon, 1909; Hawley, 1910; May, 1911; Sltton, 191i, and Shaw, 1913.
Pendergast and Wolfe have played with the Multnomah Club after
having finished college, and are still formidable exponents on the
gridiron game. Hawley is ranching near Lorane, and Sltton is also
on his farm at Carlson.
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Your Kodak Negative., Bri.s Them t. "Th. Ql" for Developing nd Printing.
T. B. Sur. of B.t R.ul From

RemarKs an observant patron of 'The Owl " "are in Keeping with the
service and interior displays pf your store, up to date in every sense

of the word. Whenever I have occasion to come downtown I usually
visit 'The Owl' and inspect your window displays: To me they are
most interesting." All "Own stores have interesting' and artistic win-

dow displays. They reflect "Owl" quality, "Owl" service, "Owl" mod-ernne- ss

in drugstore merchandising.

in
i. a

Jriday and Saturday

Candy
Specials
Sold In Pound nantle Only

at Tkeae Special Prices.

One pound of Cadet
Assorted Chocolates,
regular price OQr
40c lb.,sp'l.....
One pound of Jordan
Almonds, regular
price 49c lb., QQC
special........

SPECIAL
25c

for
50c TWEEZERS

With Handle of
Parisian Ivory

and fine-point- Tweez
ers wttn ivmy
handle. Length 6
inches. An indispensa-
ble article and one that
should be in every
w o m a n's collection of
Parisian Ivory.

FILLS ALL
MAIL

ORDERS
for articles adver-
tised at special
prices when orders
are received within
reasonable
after announcement

i XT.e nrnhablv will fill theicv aiiu w

wing berths.. Dewey will play quarter
and the other inree dkhiiciu
will be filled by Robinson, Larsen,
Schuster or possibly Lutz.

WILKIXS AXD DURHAM VICTORS

Double Handicap Match Ends Sea

son of Tennis In Portland.
n,tii.i n.irham vntprdaT won
TYtlMua m . j ' -

the city tournament handicap doubles
at Multnomah Club by defeating the
tennis combination of DeNeffe and4j Tn 1 aNorthrup, 3- -, -

..l. ,. ,. (rnm the Fall City
III ii. Lull wtto 1 i .V r
championship tourney which Multno
mah staged a montn ago.

time

Wilklns and Durham -- owea 10 wuno
. - 1 - , tn,,ii,nn nlavorl "HCratch."leiieiits u vii h f j -

The handicapping was unusually fair
and the matcn wmcn rauura -
of the best or the series.

ot. . 1 1 - staftrlv nmflX lie wixmoia l" J " " ' c
and were set for practically everything
wmcn Jjeeu-- una "
h .t Their iudsrment was good and

passing at the net excellent.
This enas tennis ior me c.

Item of news is yet to appear, and tiiat
to riii ri tin c. Multnomah and Irv- -
ington have each selected a delegate
whose names will remain a secrei. 11m
two have selected another. 11 is ed

that this will quiet some of the
rumpus which usually attends the rat-
ing. After the ratings are announced
and the discussion cooi- -t off somewhat.

- " '""' 'assrisrtr"Tf ifr"

Tw I am young I
scorn tofit on the wings

of borrowed wit
Wither-- 1 667

Wear your own Gordon
Hat that's sense

Gordon-191- 3

GORDON-
-

J
Lowey & Co., 125 4th Street

cygFiiWW

A of

.ln,V fullPiinety sneeis oi caciicih. ikj cjyi'iuLiu
pound for only twenty-fiv- e oents. As a when you
next stationery, make a note of Linen

We have to match.

THIS IS THE NEW

Keeps
Hot

"Culture"
LINEN WEAVE

Stationery
pound this

new and refined Linen
Finished Writing Paper for

reminder
Durchase "Culture

Weave." envelopes

Thermos

Bottle
Ton will know It by the heavy corru-

gated, nickel plated case. This new
Thermos is cementless, paperless and
padless. The Thermos is a practical
household necessity every day of the
year. Guaranteed to keep contents hot
for twenty-fo- ur hours or Ice cold for
three days.

$1.50
Quart $2.50

Special 39c
For This Regular 50c

Pocket Knife
The size and kind

of knife that many
ntAv riorru T? ft r n
bandle, is 8 inches
long. Large blade
0 11. I n o h a fi lnntr.
Ttvn hlarlAa a a RhOWR.
It bears the twin trade-
mark of Henckel you
know the quality.

ifTiTTT""

Are

be

. i sl.

-

fcs. I If

1

Owl Company

the men who made the selections will
announced.

J. E. KELLY VICTORIOUS

Hop Golds Lose Two Three Games

In City League Schedule.
Th .T. E. Kellv team, of the City

Bowling Wednesday night took
of three games from the Hop Golds

of same with
of 2676 and 25. Tom O'Donnell rolled
the high of the 260 and
this helped materially in roaning m

Keeps
Coldfj

The Pint Size 1
The Size

25c

IP!

4 im. mi

One
Ounce
"OWL"

BOUQUET
PERFUME

and a '
PocKet
Metal

Atomizer
Both forJQspeciaL... 7 C

special j riaay ana

of
a

to up.

2.

to
he

a

Toilet

Friday and Sat-
urday All for
the Special, Only

of Is
are

;

Soap....lO

Powder..l5

"OWL" SPECIAL
PURE BRISTLE

Brushes
$1.00 BRUSHES

$1.25 BRUSHES
atthespe.98c

BRUSHES
at the OQ
special..

$2.00 BRUSHES
at the 7Q
special..

Complete

Bath
Sprays

Articles

Special prices
Saturday

$1.00 Sprays
now
$1.25 Sprays

ii
o I

I

l

A SOe of Six Durham Blades, o O

8 to 6 to

by The

of

two
the

high The Ralnlers and
the- - Company fives had
game scheduled for the Saratoga al-

leys, tailed show

MONTE riTTL IS'

Player National Com- -

miRsion to Be Giants'
Oct The National

Baseball Commission reinstated today
Player Monte Phyl good standing
In baseball and held that
was member of the New York Na- -

The combined regular price which
60c. Here the five and their indi-
vidual regular prices
One Large Cake Palm Olive
One Large Cake Ivory Soap 10
One Large Cake Todco Bath Soap-.lO- d

One Excellent Hand Brush 15J
Can Williams' Talcum

ON

tlL iZf

Q-- l
17

214.

but

by

One

At for
and

now iuufj $1.50 fhl 1
W Pl.ltJII jlSprays

$2.50 f1 AQ
Sprays eJ)l.C?0

package Duplex Kaaor'
Saturday OOC

"Owl" Stores Open Sundays From A. M. P. M., and 10 P. M.

20,380 Prescriptions) Filled Drag During Ananit

WASHINGTON AND BROADWAY
ESTABLISHED 1892 NOW STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST

TEAM

League.

organization, totals

game night

$1.50

average
Telephone

REINSTATED

Declared
Property.

CINCINNATI,

organised

PRICES

Friday

Sprays
$1.75 ro

JJ

Take a bottle
fiome!

If there isn't a bottle of good pure whiskey
in your home, there should be.

Good, pure whiskey is a house'hold necess-

ity, indispensible in time of sickness.

You can never tell when you will need it. Be

prepared, by taking a bottle home, tonight.

If you want a whiskey of perfect purity and a fine old flavor,

that will serve the needs of hospitality, as well as those of illness,

take home a bottle of

Eothchild Bros., Distributers

9c

Hair

inn
75c

(Pl.J

0

NINETEEN

tlonal League team. No fine was in
fllcted.

Phyl was one of the member of a
California Btate League club at the
time it was taken into organised base-
ball and these men had the right to aalc
the commission for reinstatement af-
ter three years from the time the
league was declared to be in good
standing. Phyl was released by the
New York National League team, but
Joined the California State League tn- -'

stead of reporting to the team to
which he was released. The commis-
sion held today that he reverted to the
New York Nationals. .
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